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Module Three – Preparing Herbs 
 

There are two main methods of preparing herbal teas.  The aim is always to 
encourage the precious flavours and medicinal benefits of the herbs to be extracted 
into the water and for the most part, heat is used to encourage this process. 

Delicate leaves and flowers just need enough heat to release their constituents into 
the water.  This is particularly true for aromatic herbs such as mint, rosemary, 
chamomile and thyme, which are high I essential oils that evaporate into the air with 
prolonged heating.  The best way to retain the taste, aroma and medicinal benefits 
of more fragile herbs is by preparing a simple infusion.  Pour hot (but not boiling) 
water over the herbs and allow them to steep. 

Roots, Bark and some seeds are usually tough, which means they need longer 

infusion time and additional heat.  The best way to prepare these herbs is by 

decocting or gently cooking them in water. 

 

Combine a tablespoon of tea per cup of cold water in a lidded saucepan. You can let 

the herbs macerate for a few hours in the cool water to loosen up the dry plant 

material if you have time. Bring the herbs to a boil and reduce the heat. Let the 

herbs simmer for 20 to 45 minutes. Remove from the heat and strain the herbs. 

 

 

Herbal Teas for Healing Aliments  
 

How Much Tea Makes a Therapeutic Dose? 

The therapeutic dose for an herbal tea is probably much larger than you think it is. 
For example, if you were buying tea in tea bags, you would need at least four tea 
bags to create a therapeutic dose for yourself. I usually make loose-leaf teas with a 
ratio of at least 2 heaping tablespoons tea per serving and usually drink at least 2 
cups of tea per serving. If you like mellower tea, you can make 4 cups of liquid for 
your serving. The dosage is really about how much tea you are using; the amount of 
water you decide to use depends on your taste preferences. I have a 4 cup infuser I 
usually fill up the infuser almost a quarter of the way with tea before adding water 
— sometimes more if I am really in need of a medicinal dose. 

Remedial teas should work with the body’s natural intelligence to heal and take care 
of itself, and also provide some comfort and relief from lingering or uncomfortable 
symptoms. Listening to those symptoms is important — it is how our bodies alert us 
to imbalance, inflammation, or infection, helping steer our behaviour toward self-
care and protection. Let these teas be a basic guide to both nourish the body and 
treat imbalances. In conjunction with reducing psychological stress, getting plenty of 
rest, and adhering to a healthy diet, these tea blends will be impressively effective. 
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Stress is a regular fixture in our lives. Something as simple as driving in traffic, 
handling a difficult situation with a child, or being late to a meeting can cause your 
nervous system to remain jumpy hours later. Having a calming tea on hand for days 
when life just feels a little overwhelming helps draw us back into balance. 

I tend to live a little tipped over the edge of stress most of the time, so I regularly 
drink calming teas during the day to remind myself to let go of residual tension. 
Drinking calming tea is a good way to establish a physical pattern that reinforces 
healthy and calm breathing, feelings, and actions, helping you navigate tense 
situations and restore balance. 

Along with relaxing herbs, such as chamomile and passionflower, Daytime Calm 
contains fennel, rose hips, mint, marshmallow, and lemonbalm, nourishing herbs 
that offer minerals and vitamins to replenish your nervous system and calm your 
stomach. Schisandra is a tart berry that has adaptogenic properties to help 
strengthen your ability to adapt to stress. 

Herb can provide an extraordinary powerful boost to energy levels and low spirits, 
and help keep your mind and senses sharp and operating at optimal levels.  Whether 
you are in need of a pick me up after a tough day, a helping hand during periods of 
stress or ill health, or something to bring back balance when things go off kilter 
there are healing and uplifting teas that you can formulate and blend. 

 

 

 


